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The Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), the Natural Resources
Defense Council ("NRDC"), and Citizens Power (collectively with OCC and NRDC, the
"Movants") move for a hearing in the above-captioned cases. In their Application, the Ohio
Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, and The Toledo Edison
Company (collectively, "FirstEnergy EDUs" or "Companies") propose a method of
implementing the energy efficiency provisions of Substitute Senate Bill 221 ("S.B. 221")
that is inconsistent with Ohio law. As the result, a hearing should be held to investigate the
facts regarding any qualifying energy savings under S.B. 221.
The Application also suffers various technical infirmities regarding the proposed
measurement of energy efficiency related to the Companies' projects that should be closely
examined by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Commission" or "PUCO").
Therefore, the matters raised in the Companies' Application should be set for hearing.
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L

INTRODUCTION
These cases involve the review of the lawfulness and the reasonableness of the

Companies' proposal to satisfy certain energy efficiency requirements that resulted from
enactment of S.B. 221 and that were intended to give the public the benefit of improved
efficiency in the delivery and use of electricity in Ohio. These requirements in S.B. 221,
being relatively new to Ohio and to the Commission regarding approval of utility
compliance under the law, should be carefully considered since the case law is a matter of
early impression. These cases involve both legal and practical controversies.
From a legal perspective, the FirstEnergy EDU's proposal to satisfy a portion of
their energy efficiency requirements by counting transmission and distribution ('T&D")
upgrades taken by another company does not satisfy Ohio law. Also, the improvements
addressed by the Companies are not, as a practical matter, properly analyzed for purposes
of measuring their contributions to energy savings in Ohio. The Commission should
scrutinize the Application and, in the end, reject the FirstEnergy EDU's approach to
satisfying the requirements set out in S.B. 221.

II.

ARGUMENT
A.

The Companies' Proposal Appears to Violate Ohio Law.

The Companies' Application cites to the requirements stated in R.C.
4928.66(A)(1)(a),' but ignores the statutory requirements that are fundamental to the
Companies' proposal to satisfy the statutory requirements that are intended to give Ohio
customers the benefits of energy efficiency. R.C. 4928.66(A)(1)(a) states:
Beginning in 2009, an electric distribution utility shall implement
energy efficiency programs that achieve energy savings equivalent
to at least three-tenths of one percent of the total, annual average,
and normalized kilowatt-hour sales of the electric distribution
utility during the preceding three calendar years to customers in
ttiis state.'^
A key element to these requirements is that the required compliance actions are taken by
an "electric distribution utility." The FirstEnergy EDUs ignore this key element of the
statute in their Application.
The Application states in a variety of places that the FirstEnergy EDUs propose to
satisfy energy efficiency requirements by means of transmission projects, and those
transmission projects are not identified as projects undertaken by the FirstEnergy EDUs.
R.C. 4928.66(A)(1)(a) requires the implementation of energy efficiency programs by the
"electric distribution utility." The distribution utiUty may use the demand-response
programs from mercantile customers served by the distribution utility. However, no
provision in Ohio law permits an electric distribution utility to count the activities of
other companies that provide services in the electric services industry ~ whether
affiliated with the electric distribution utility or otherwise.

'Application at 1,11.2.
^ Emphasis added.

The Application does not clearly state the entity that has undertaken the projects
mentioned, which is particularly troublesome in light of Movants' previous objections to
counting the projects engaged in by affiliated companies in Case Nos. 09-934-EL-EEC,
et al.^ and in Case Nos. 09-951-EL-EEC, et al."* The projects listed in Exhibit C are
designated as "FE-Ohio Transmission Level Projects." Since the projects are
transmission in nature, they may have been performed on facilities owned by the
Companies' affiliated transmission provider. The designation as "FE-Ohio" projects (i.e.
in Exhibit C) suggests ownership by an entity other than the FirstEnergy EDUs since the
body of the Application collectively refers to these utilities as the "Companies"^ (i.e. not
as "FE-Ohio"). The response to OCC Interrogatory 2, sub-parts a. and c. (attached), are
not entirely clear regarding ownership of the "New 138 kV delivery point to Cleveland
Public Power,"^ but the response supports the conclusion that the referenced facility is
not entirely owned by any of the FirstEnergy EDUs.
In allfilingsby the FirstEnergy EDUs regarding compliance with R.C. 4928.66,
the FirstEnergy EDUs should be required to identify which projects were conducted on
facilities owned by the Companies so that the Commission can determine which projects
could count towards the Companies' requirements. The Application in the abovecaptioned cases fails to provide this information. The Commission must obtain
additional information under such circumstances, and a hearing should be held to

^ In re FirstEnergy's First T&D Program Proposal, Case Nos. 09-384-EL-EEC, et al., Motion to Dismiss
or, In the Alternative, Motion for Hearing at 4-5 (June 24,2009), jointly submitted by OCC, the Ohio
Environmental Council, and the NRDC.
'* In re FirstEnergy's Second T&D Program Proposal, Case Nos. 09-951-EL-EEC, et al.. Joint Motion to
Dismiss at 2-3 (May 28, 2010).
^ The Application uses the term "Companies" to refer to the FirstEnergy EDUs. Application at 1.
^ Application, Exhibit C.

investigate the facts regarding any qualifying energy savings under S.B. 221 that were
achieved for the benefit of customers.
B.

The Companies' Proposal Suffers Technical Deficiencies.
1.

Introduction

The means by which the Companies calculate savings is problematic, and
approval of the Application would set poor precedent for determining energy savings for
T&D projects. The FirstEnergy EDUs rely upon the same methods that they stated in
their earlier application in Case Nos. 09-951-EL-EEC, et al., regarding T&D projects.
That pending case includes extensive criticism of the Companies' measurement
methods,^ including failure to match accepted methods for evaluating T&D projects that
are stated in the Ohio Technical Reference Manual ("TRM").^
2.

The measurement of programs to satisfy the
requirements under R.C. Chapter 4928 should be
consistent with Technical Reference Manual Protocols
that reflect standard measurement practices.
a.

The Companies' "do-nothing" approach to the
determination of baselines is inconsistent with
the approach in the TRM.

The Companies' proposed T&D projects in the instant proceeding do not result in
energy savings if an appropriate definition for a "baseline" is used for energy efficiency
projects as provided for in the TRM. A central objective of R.C. 4928.66 is to encourage

^ See, e.g., In re FirstEnergy's Second T&D Program Proposal, Case Nos. 09-951-EL-EEC, et al., Second
Motion for Hearing at 3-13 (January 31, 2011).
^ The TRM has been the subject of extensive effort and comment in a separate proceeding before the
Commission. In the Matter of Protocols for the Measurement and Verification of Energy Efficiency and
Peak Demand Reduction Measures, Case No. 09-512-GE-UNC {"TRM Case"). The TRM contains
important measurement protocols that are important to die instant proceeding. TRM, Chapter V
("Protocols for Transmission & Distribution Projects").

energy savings for the benefit of Ohioans. Energy efficiency is "a key resource in meeting
the future energy needs,"^ but no energy is "saved" by actions that merely preserve the
status quo of normal operations. The Commission should quantify such savings in a manner
that is consistent with its approach in the closely related TRM Case and with the manner in
which savings are calculated in the energy efficiency programs implemented by other
utilities. *°
The definition of energy savings for T&D projects is critical for the outcome of the
instant proceeding. All T&D system upgrade projects reduce line losses when compared to
a "do-nothing" option. However, a majority of T&D projects are required in the course of
business to meet other regulatory requirements such as North American Electric Rehability
Corporation ("NERC") comphance or meeting voltage level standards. Therefore, a "donothing" approach to T&D development is not a viable option. Doing nothing would result
in overloaded systems, poor reliability, and low voltage service to customers. Further, doing
nothing inherentiy results in higher losses due to projected system overloads.
The key, as highlighted in the various protocols developed in the TRM Case, is to
determine the appropriate starting point for measuring energy savings. The starting point, or
baseline, for T&D projects should be the standard practice of the utihty to meet regulatory
comphance such as NERC compliance or voltage levels. The baseline for purposes of

' Understanding Cost-Effectiveness of Energy Efficiency Programs: Best Practices, Technical Methods,
and Emerging Issues for Policy-Makers, a Resource of the National Action Plan for Energy Efficiency at 11 (November 2008), available at: http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/documents/suca/cost-effectiveness.pdf
("National Action Plan").
'" Model Energy Efficiency Program Impact Evaluation Guide, a Resource of the National Action Plan for
Energy Efficiency at ES-3 (November 2008), available at:
http://www.epa.gov/cleanenergy/documents/suca/evaluation_guide.pdf: "It is important to note that energy
and demand savings, and avoided emissions, cannot be direcdy measured. Instead, savings are determined
by comparing energy use and demand after a program is implemented (the reporting period) with what
would have occurred had the program not been implemented (the baseline)."

satisfying the requirements in R.C. Chapter 4928 should be the standard practice of the
utility to meet regulatory comphance for system operation absent the energy efficiency
benchmarks required by R.C. 4928.66.^^ The approach that is stated in the TRM supports
the comparison of energy losses between the higher efficiency and the base cases. The latter
is defined in the TRM as "base-efficiency equipment that would be installed under current
standard utiUty practice."*^
ITie Companies' proposed T&D projects in the instant proceeding should be
carefully evaluated by the Commission in this proceeding using the definition of "baseline"
stated in the TRM. The Companies' use of the "do nothing" approach for their baselines is
inconsistent with the TRM that reflects standard evaluation practices, and therefore should
not be used for measuring progress towards meeting the requirements set out in R.C.
4928.66.
b.

Baselines should be used that are consistent with
the TRM, consistent with standard evaluation
practices.

Energy savings occur when the utility can leverage opportunities to install more
energy efficient system components than it would under normal practice. For example, if
the utility normally installs a certain conductor size, it could install a lower resistance
conductor to save energy beyond the standard installation. Projects that go beyond the
standard practice should be deemed energy efficiency projects.

" National Action Plan.
'^ TRM Case, TRM at 340-341. See also. Replies from Vermont Energy Investment Corporation to Joint
Objections and Comments to the August 6,2010 Draft Technical Reference Manual, Clarification 270 at 67
(November 15, 2010) ("If the EDU has a 'unique' T&D infrastructure project that produces energy savings
compared to standard practice, it should propose a protocol for estimating incremental savings.")
(emphasis added).

Portions of the T&D system are upgraded to meet minimum voltage delivery
requirements as load grows. The upgrade could involve installing large capacity
conductors or cables, constiiicting new substations, or both types of projects. These projects
require the installation of system components that have a lower resistance when compared to
the existing system components. Further, by installing additional substations, the power
(current) that passes through the system components is reduced, thus reducing losses and
improving die delivery voltage. These components are required for delivery of energy to
customers. The utilities must install these upgrades to meet voltage delivery requirements.
Thus, the installed upgrades become the baseline for measuring energy efficiency.
A useful analogy to the T&D situation can be formulated using a consumer
electronics example. An older air conditioner may be replaced at the end of its useful life
with a new unit. TTie basehne for such a consumer electronics replacement is not the energy
consumption of the older unit, but rather a unit that meets the minimum Federal Standard
efficiency.^'* This baseline recognizes that the replacement unit is not the only unit that is
available to meet these guidelines, and that the piece of failed equipment would be replaced
absent any effort to increase efficiency. Energy savings should be credited only for
equipment that exceeds the minimum Federal standard for efficiency.^^ The Companies'
"do-nothing" approach to baseline measurement is analogous to considering the energy
consumption of the older air conditioner as the baseline, which is inconsistent witii the Ohio
TRM and standard practice for measuring the energy savings of energy efficiency programs.

'^ ANSI C84.1 ANSI for Electiic Power Systems and Equipment - Voltages (60 Hertz).
'" TRM Case, TRM at 30.
'^Id.

c.

The Companies should not be permitted to use a
proxy system-wide loss factor to determine
annual losses for projects.

The "loss factor" approach used by the Companies to estimate energy savings is
very simplified, not transparent for verification of the purported energy savings, and
inconsistent with the approach taken by tiie Commission's consultant in the development of
the TRM.'^ The loss factor can be calculated on a project basis, on an area basis, or for the
entire system. The fiuther removed the loss factor value is from the project level, the greater
the uncertainty of the results. The Companies used two different "loss factors"; one for the
transmission system and one for the distiibution system.
The transmission loss factor calculated by the FirstEnergy EDUs was based on a
single year that remains undisclosed.^^ The Companies assert tiiat the loss factor is equal to
the load factor when using an hourly method to normalize the demands.

Thus, the loss

factor and therefore the purported energy savings will be directiy proportional to the system
l o ^ factor. The load factor for a transmission system varies from year to year. The
Companies concur, stating that "system losses can vary year to year... based on changes in
load patterns, generation dispatch, and system transfers . . . ."^^ However, the transmission
loss factor has remained constant in the Companies' fihngs for 2009 and 2010.^° Yet, based

'^ TRM Case, VEIC RepUes at 67 (November 15, 2010) ("All engineering references require that the loss
computations be based on the actual load on the equipment in question, not on load in some other part of
the system."). See also, Fink DO and Bealy HW, Standard Handbook for Electrical Engineers, 13*
Edition, 1993, at 18-107 to 18-109.
" FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to the OCC's First Set of Discovery, DR-12 (March 22,2011) (attached).
'^ Id., DR-5 (March 22,2011) (attached).
'^ Id., DR-20 (March 22, 2011) (attached).
^° In re FirstEnergy 2009 T&D Case, Case No. 09-951-EL-EEC, et al.. Application (October 14, 2009).

on the Companies' FERC Form 714, then- load factor varied from 66 percent to 62 percent
91

over a three-year period.
The Companies used a weighted average oftiieloss factors of 98 feeders to create a
system-wide loss factor.^^ Data provided by the Companies show H

|||||||||||m^^3

^ ^ H I J I I I ^ ^ H m ^ H H I I I ^ H H U I H The Companies do not explain
how these circuits were selected or if they are representative of the system as a whole.

P The Companies state they usedtiiefollowing formula for the 98 circuits: ^^
Loss Factor = (0.15*Load Factor)H-(0.85*(Load Factor)^)

This wide range of values and the lack of reproducible
results for the loss factor shows that the Companies' system-wide loss factor approach
introduces great uncertainty into the calculation of losses and therefore intotiiecalculations
for energy efficiency improvementstiiatuse loss factors.
^' FERC Form 714 for FirstEnergy 2006, 2007, and 2008.
^^ Application, Exhibit B at 2.
^^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses totiieOCC's First Set of Discovery, RPD -7 ("FE-West Feeders Loads
for One Year.xls") (March 22, 2011). A hard copy printout of the spreadsheet would comprise nearly
4,000 pages, and is not attached. The spreadsheet should be available to the PUCO Staff upon their request
of the Companies.
^ Id., RPD-10, Bates Stamp FE0042 (March 22,2011) (attached).
^^ Application, Exhibit B.
^^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Response to OCC's First Set of Discovery, RPD-8, Bates Stamp FE0036 (March 22,
2011) (attached).
^^ Id., RPD-7 (March 22,2011). See foottiote 23 regarding the availability of die data.

An annuahzed load duration curve can be effectively used to determine losses for
projects, as stated in the TRM.^^ The TRM goes further to state the load duration curve
should be applied at or near a new piece of equipment or project.^^ Modem utility systems
maintain hourly demand data at the feeder or substation level. This data, which represents
the energy usage patterns near a potential project, provides a transparent method for
determining energy savings. The work required of a utility's engineering staff increases by
using site specific data, but this approach allows for future verification of the energy savings
that should result for the benefit of customers. Departures from best practices, as described
in the TRM, should not be permitted.
3.

Measurements consistent with the approach taken in
the TRM should be applied to projects at various levels
in the electricity delivery system.
a.

The utility should measure transmission projects
consistently.

Not performing transmission upgrades was not an option for the projects listed in tiie
Companies' Apphcation, the so-called "do-nothing" option. The Companies list two
transmission projects:
1.

Lakeview 34.5 kV Cap Bank, and

2.

New 138 kV delivery point to Cleveland Public Power.

The Companies stated that "all of tiie transmission projects submitted in the fihng were
installed to meet the planning criteria of the Companies and NERC, which details thermal

^^ This is the same method proposed for T&D projects in Chapter V of the TRM, "Protocols for
Transmission & Distribution Projects."
^' Chapter V of the TRM, "Protocols for Transmission Projects," describes the use of load duration curves
for each new equipment type and at each line section.
* Application, Exhibit C. The Lakeview 34.5kV Capacitor Bank was deleted in a previous fihng. In re
FirstEnergy's Second T&D Program Proposal, Case Nos. 09-951-EL-EEC, et al., FirstEnergy EDUs'
Notice of Corrected Exhibits (April 7, 2010).
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and voltage limits that must be met at forecasted peak load under normal and contingency
conditions."

Thus, each of these projects is required to meet a specific criterion or criteria.

Based on
the control scheme employed by the Companies, these switched capacitors are not energized
at alltimes.^'*Therefore applying a system-wide loss factor based on operation 24 hours a
day, 7 days week, does not properly capture any energy savings.

There was no alternative presented, so a
"do nothing" option did not exist.
The Companies' Application states that the method to calculate system losses was to
model the system both with "pre-project and post-project" in an otherwise identical system
model.^^ The method described in the Application ~ using a loss factor to convert to an
annualized megawatt-hour estimate of energy savings^^ ~ results in claimed reductions in
energy losses at the system peak. The projects are required regardless of any energy
savings, and this methodology istiiereforeinappropriate for determining energy savings.

^' FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to die OCC's Fkst Set of Discovery Requests, DR-7 (March 22, 2011)
(attached).
^^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to die OCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, Bates Stamp FEOOOl
(March 22,2011) (attached).
33

Id.

34

Id., DR-6 (March 22,2011) (attached).

35

Id., Bates Stamp FE0004 (March 22,2011) (attached).

36

Application, Exhibit B at 1.

37

Id.
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The FirstEnergy EDUs rely upon baseUne calculationstiiatassume the absence of tiie
projects, which is a faulty assumption (i.e. that the projects are not required). The basehne
should be the standard practice oftiieinstalling company to meet regulatory comphance for
system operation absenttiieenergy efficiency benchmarks required by R.C. 4928.66.^^
The appropriate "before" scenario (i.e. the baseline that requires the proposed
project) and the "after" scenario fortiietransmission projects Hsted in the Application are
ex^tiy the same. No energy savings should be credited totiieFirstEnergy EDUs for
purposes of satisfying R.C. 4928.66.
b.

Projects must be placed into service in 2010 to be
used in counting reductions to meet statutory
requirements for 2010.

Based the Companies response to the OCC's First Set of Data Requests, the new
138kV delivery point to Cleveland Public Power was not in service in 2010.^^ The new
deUvery point was not even energized at the time the FirstEnergy EDUs responded to the
OCC's discovery in 2011. Therefore, this project should not be used in any calculations for
comphance withflierequirements for 2010.

c.

Consistent measures should be undertaken
regarding distribution system projects.

Not performing distribution upgrades was also not an option for many of the projects
hsted in the Companies' Application. In Exhibit D, the Companies' Application described
five distinct projects:
1.

Reconductoring hne along North Sti"eet,

^^ National Action Plan at 1-1.
^' FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses totiieOCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-2 (March 22, 2011)
(attached).
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2.

Jefferson Sub-R/P Transformer #2,

3.

Weston Sub - Replace #2 Transformer,

4.

St. Charles Hospital - New Substation,

5.

Chfford Line Reconductor (Bagley Rd.).

The "Reconductoring line along North Stieet" and the "St. Charles Hospital - New
Substation" ^ • J J I H I ^ ^ ^ H H H B i i ^ ^ H H I ^ H . The
"Reconductoring hne along North Street" project
The "St. Charles Hospital - New Substation

Thus, thesefiveprojects were required to meet regulatory standards or in direct
'^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses totiieOCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-13 (Bates FE0006 and
FE0018) (March 22, 2011) (attached).
"' Id. at Bates Stamp FE0024 (March 22,2011) (attached).
"^ Id. at Bates Stamp FE0008 and FE0014 (March 22,2011) (attached).
"^ Id. at Bates Stamp FE0008 and FE0014 (March 22,2011) (attached).
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response to requked changes initiated by customers or govemmental authorities. The
baseUne for these projects should be the standard practice of the utility, absent the energy
efficiency benchmarks required by R.C. 4928.66.'*'*

^' ^ To achieve energy efficiency, tiie Company could
have purchased a new, energy efficient transformer. In keeping withtiierequkements of tiie
TRM, the baseline for this project should be the status quo | | | | | | ^ ^ H | | | | | | | | ^ ^ ^ H | | . The
Companies did not know the actual impedance of the transformer at Jefferson Substation,
which suggeststiiatthe project may not have been complete in 2010."*^
The Companies do not rely on life-cycle loss costing as their primary means of
selecting a newtiansformer.Instead the Companies generally rely on first cost.'*^ Lifecycle loss costing is a method used by many electric utilities that permits the utihty to
consider long-term benefits of an energy efficient transformer. This technique of hfe-cycle
loss costing is analogous to including fuel costs when comparing an expensive hybrid
vehicle with a high miles-per-gallon rating to a low cost vehicle witii a low miles-per-gallon
rating (or including the cost of electricity when comparing the life cycle cost of a high
efficiency air conditioner to a standard efficiency air-conditioner). So while the Companies
installed ati-ansformerat the Weston Substation that was more energy efficienttiianthe

"" National Action Plan at 1-1.
*' ^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to the OCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-13, Bates Stamp
FE0008 (March 22,2011) (attached).
^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to the OCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-14 (March 22, 2011)
(attached).
"'' FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to the OCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-9 (March 22,2011)
(attached).
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original unit, it should not qualify as an energy efficiency project because a standard
impedance unitti-ansformerwas used rather tiian a low loss unit.'*^
Each of the distribution projects were required to meet tiie Companies' planning
criteria and load growth. It was not possible for the Companies to "do-nothing." Therefore
the baseline for energy savings projects should be the standard practice of the Company to
meet regulatory comphance for system operation absent the energy efficiency benchmarks.
In each case, the baseline should be tiie projects installed by the Companies. The
Companies should not be credited with energy savings from the projects.
d.

Consistent measures should be undertaken
regarding mass replacement projects

The Transformer Replacement Project that is partly shown on Exhibit D to tiie
Application concerns tiie planned replacement of approxunately 100 overloaded distiibution
ti"ansformers. Tlie TRM has a protocol for determining "the loss reductions due to
installation of mass utility plant with lower losses than standard equipment... .^^ The
Companies do not assert that the transformers installed have lower losses than standard
equipment. Therefore the Commission should not permit tiie Companies to use these
replacements to meet the energy savings requirements of S.B. 221.
The Companies stated that "[sjtandard engineering equations were used to evaluate
estimated losses for each of the three replacement options."^" There is no ttansparency for
verification of the purported energy savings. The TRM provides specific equations for the

"^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses totiieOCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-15 (March 22,2011)
(attached).
"' TRM at 340 (emphasis added).
^ FirstEnergy EDUs' Responses to die OCC's First Set of Discovery Requests, DR-17 (March 22, 2011)
(attached).
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purpose of determiningtiieenergy savings,^* and these should be used bytiieCommission
intiieevaluation of the Companies' Application.
III.

CONCLUSION
The problems witii the Application analyzed in the instant pleading stiongly argue

that the PUCO should obtain additional information from the Companies. And the
Commission should permit further participation by Movants and any other interested
parties regarding the legality and appropriateness of the Companies' proposals for the
Ohio customers who are the intended beneficiaries of the energy efficiency statutes in
question. Movants ask that the PUCO set this matter for hearing.
Respectfully submitted,
JANINE L. MIGDEN-OSTRANDER
CONSUMERS' COUNSEL

Jeffrey U. (ifaau. Counsel of Record
Assistant Consumers' Counsel
Office of the Ohio Consumers' Counsel
10 West Broad Sti-eet, Suite 1800
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485
Phone: (614)466-8574
small @ OCC. state.oh.us

^' TRM at 340.
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Henry W. Eckhart, Counsel of Req
1200 Chambers Rd., #106
Columbus, OH 43212
Phone: (614) 461-0984
Fax: (614) 485-9487
henrveckhart@aol.com
Counsel for the NRDC

i

Theodore S. Robinson, Counsel of Ri
Citizen Power
2121 Murray Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
Phone: (412) 421-7029
Fax: (412) 421-6162
robinson @ citizenpower.com
Counsel for Citizen Power
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of this Motion for Hearing, Pubhc Version, was
served on the persons stated below via electionic transmission this 2°** day of June 2011.

Jeffrey
Assistant Consumers' Counsel
SERVICE LIST
Katiiy J. Kolich
FkstEnergy Service Company
76 Soutii Main Stieet
Akron, OH 44308
kikolich@firstenergvcorp.com
Attomey for FirstEnergy

William Wright
Section Chief, Public Utihties Section
Assistant Attomey General
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
180 E. Broad St., 6* Fl.
Columbus, OH 43215
William.wright@puc.state.oh.us
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ATTACHMENTS

OCC-Set!
DR-2

CaseNo. 10-3023-EL-EEC, 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In the Matter of the Energy Efficiency and Peak Demand Reduction Program Portfolio of
Ohio Edison Company, T l ^ Cleveland Electric IHuminatir^ Company, and The Toledo
Edison Compsufiy.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
O C C Set 1

Regarding the "New 138 KV delivery point to Clev^and Public Power," identified in Exhibit
Oof the Application:

Response:

a.

What corporate entity directiy owns this fiadlity?

b.

On what date did constnictkm begin on tt» project?

c.

On what date was construction completed on the project?

d.

C^ what d£Ke was the project pl8K»d Into service?

a. Objection. This Request seeks infomiation that is neither relevant nor
reasonably cateulated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
Without vieiving this objectton, American Transmission Systems, inc.
("ATSI") and Cleveland Publk: Power ("CPP") own the New 138 kV delivery
poOTt to CPP.
b. March 2010
c. ATSI completed SeptenU)er 2010
d. Initially tiie project was expected to be in service on 11/1/10. New project
in service date indteates completion t ^ the end of March.

OCC-Set 1
DR-S

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC, 10-3024-EL-EEC, 10-3025-EL-EEC
In tiie Matter of the Energy Efflciency and Peak Demand Reduction Program Portfolio of
Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, and The Toledo
Edison Company.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
O C C Set 1

Why does the equation used by tiie Firs£nergy'8 EDUs for calculating distribution losses

DR-5
yield a higher loss value than tiie equations r^ximmended In "The
Equivalent Hours Loss Factor RevisUed,' referenced on page 2 of Exhibit
B to ttie CcHnpan/s Application for T&D Presets?

Response:

Ofcijection. This Request is vague, ambiguous not relevant and seeks information
that is not reasonably calculated to lead to tiie discovery of admissible evidence
Wrthout waMng tiiese objections, tiie Companies state tiiat the equation used by
the Companies yiekled a higher loss value because it applied a subset of 98
distiibution circuits, aO from Ohio, y^ere sufficient interval kW and kVAR metering
data was collected and available for a full calendar year. Furtiier, the computation
of tiie "system" loss factor utilized equations in which the coeffidents were slightly
different than tiie coefficients used in tiie referenced dooiment titled T h e
Equivalent Hours Loss Factor Revisited." Ratiier tiian use tiie coefficients in that
dooiment, the Companies used coeffktents tiiat were cateulated based on the
actual date fi^m tiieir own system.

OCC-Set 1
DR-6

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC, 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
in tiie Matter of the Enei^y Efficiency and Peak Demand Reduction Program PortfoUo of
Ohio Edison Company. The Cleveteind Electiic Utuminatir^ Company, and The Tdedo
Edison Company.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
OCC Setl

DR-6

Referring to ExhOjit Gin tiie Company's AppHcation for T&D Prqjec^ regarding capacitor

^ ^
banks:
a.

is tiie capacitor bank fixed or swHched bank (i.e. are tiiere contiols
in place to manually or automatically switch tiie capacitors on/off to
control VAR ftows over tiie course a year)?

b.

If switched banks, what Is tiie contoi logic fw tiie Lakeview 34 kV
Capacitor Bank (i.e. descritw tiie logk;)?

c.

How is the switching kigic incorporated Into the line loss
caioilations?

Response:

Objection. This Request is vague, ambiguous, not relevant, and seeks
infonmab'on that is not reasonably calculated to lead to tiie discovery of
admissible evidence. Wrthout waiwig tiiese objectior^, the Comi^nies state:
a-c. The Lakeview 34 kV Capacitor Bank is a swAched/voltage contat>i bank
equipped witii automatic controls that (^serate based on the transmission
volts^e at each substation. This bank switohes on automatical^ when voltage
felis to a fnedetennkied "on" vc^age setting and switch off when v o i t s ^ rises
to the "off" voltage setting.
The capacitor conbrois described above are designed so tiiat the capacitors will
be on during peak periods (when tosses are generally higher) and off during
light load periods (vi^en tosses are ger»rally lower). However, during tiiese
lighter toad periods, the capacitors may t » utilized to support tiie system
during sdieduled meuntenance o u t ^ e s of generation and ti^nsmissiai
equipmerH. Therefore, based on tii» conti-olied utitiz^on of the c^acttor
banks during varyir^ toad and scheduled outage periods, tiie previously
de8crtt)ed system-wkte loss factor is utfflzed to determine loss savings
assodated writii ce^sadtor prcyecis.

OCC-Setl
DR-7

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC. 10-3024.EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In the Matter of the Energy Efficiency and Peak Demand Reduction Program Portfolio of
Ohio Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric lUuminating Company, and The Toledo
EdecNi C(»npany.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
O C C Set 1

Referring to the projecte discussed in ttie Ei^ibits C and D of tiie Company's Application
for T&D Projects:
a.

Whk^ projects were installed to enhance transmission or
distributim reliability due to k>»l growfli in specific services areas
served by tiie Company?

b.

Of ttie pro^cts tiiat were installed to enhance reUability due to toad
growtti, whk:h projects would be delayed or canceled if there is
lesstoadgrowtii (i.e. IdentHy ttie projeds)?

c.

Of ttie projects tiiat were installed to enhance reliability due to toad
growti). which prcyecte would be deteyed or canceled if tiiere is
less oiergy savings (Le. Identify ttie p r o ^ ^ ) ?

d.

If the value of system losses were set at $0 per kWh, what would
be ttie resuKs of evaluating ttie projects according to the Totei
Resource Cost test?

lUspoBse:

Obie(^on. This Request Is vague. ami^ucMiS. not relevant and seeks information
tiiat is not reasonably cateulated to lead to ttie discovery of admissible evictence.
Requests b tirot^ d pose hypotiieticat q u e ^ o n s and assume facts not in the
record. \Anttiout waiving these otsjections, ttie Cmnpanies stete:

Distribution:
a.
Solutions are chosen based on a variety of considerattons including system
reliability, system improi^ment and cost. These fadors are balanced to o p t i m i ^
tiie solution under tiie system conditions which indudes improved energy
efficiency.
b.
The projects listed on Exhibite C and D of ttie Companies' Application have
already t » e n completed. The Companies will not speoilate on which projeds
wouM have been delayed or canceled if tiiere were less load growth.
c.
The projects listed on Exhibits C and D of tiie Companies' Application have
alreGKiy been completed. The Companies will not speculate <m which projeds
would have t»en delayed or canceled if tiiere were less energy savings.
d.
The loss savings is not valued at $0 per kWh. The Companies wilt not
sp^^ulate on what ttw evaluation of the proyecte in accordance witii tiie Totel
Resource Cost wouUi have been if the value of system leases were set at $OA(Wh.
Transmission:
a. All of the tiransmisston projeds SLrismitted in ttie filing were instelled to meet the
planning criteria of the Companies and NERC, which deteils tiiennal and v o K ^ e
limits tiiat must be met at forecasted peak load under nomial and contingency
conditions. The installation of tiiese transmission projeds resulted in energy
savlr^s. Some of the fadors tiiat can impad the need for a projed include system
load growtii, generation dispatch and anticipated system-wkle transfers
b. The projeds listed on Exhibite C and D of ti^ Companies' Applicatton have
already been completed. Tiie Companies will not speculate on which projeds
would have been delayed or canceled if tiiere were less load growtii.
c. The projeds listed on Exhibite C and D of tiie Companies' Application have
already been completed. The Comp»iies will not speoilate on which projects
would have been delayed or canceled if there were less energy sa^ngs.
d. The loss savings is not valued at $0 p«r kWh. The Companies will not
speoilate on what ttie evaluation of the projecte in accordance witii tiie Totei
Resource C ( ^ wouM have been if tiie value of system losses were set at $0/kWh.
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OCC-Setl
DR-9

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC. 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In the Matter of the Energy Efficiency and Peak Demand Redudion Program Portfolio of
Ohto Edison Company, The Cleveland Eledric lliuminatir^ Company, and The Toledo
Edison Company.
RESPONSES TO DATA REQUESTS
OCC Setl

FtegardlngttieevaliKrtkmoftife-cydetossoftiansformers:

DR-9
a. What is ttie mettKxtotogy and criteria used in ttie procurement of
substation power transformers to evaiusrte ttie iife-cyde fa^s?
b. V\ft»t are flie toad fector, toss fector. and line losses (valued in present
ddlars) used in tiie analysis?
c. How does ttie Ufie-cycle loss evaluation nri^hodolc^y or criteria used in
ttie purchase of substetion power bansfonners diffier fifom tiie
mettiodotogy described in Exhibit B of tiie ^ i i c a t t o n fra- T&D
Projects?

Response:

(Ejection. This Request is vague, ambiguous, unduly burdensome, not relevant
and s ^ k s information tiiat is not reasonably calculated to lead to tiie discovery of
a d m i ^ b l e evktence. Wittiout wahring ttiese objedtons, the Companies state:
a.
The (Companies genersrily purdiase sidsstation power tiransfonners based
first on cost. However, if qudes are similar from several vendors, life cycle loss
cost may be used in making the final determination of whteh tiransformer to
purchase. Total life cyde loss coste are determined by multiplying tiie loss tedors
(see response below) against tiie loss values provided by tiie vendor.
b.
The life time \os% < x ^ used inti^ansfbmnerevaluation are:
No Load Losses » $2,900/KW
Load Losses = $1,400nCW
Au)dliary L(»d Losses (Fans, eto.) s $70Q/KW
c.
The i i ^ h ( x i ft^r det^rmtnir^ k^s ^ v i n g s as^tdated wrtti transmtssimi
projeds as (tescrtt)ed in Exhii:Nt B uses Uas reducton values ctetermfried usvig
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power flow modeling and transfonner nameplate to detennir^ loss reductions
across the system as a result of a transfomter in^allation or upgrade. The metiiod
described in a. atKwe is used in evaluation of ti^nsfonner procurement and may
be used as a fador in the seledion process. The tNO methods are used for
entirely different purposes and are not related.
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OCC-Setl
DR-12

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC. 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In tiie Matter of tiie Energy Effidency and Peak Demand Redudton Progravn Portfolto of
Ohto Edison Company, The Cleveland Eledric Illuminating Company, and The Toledo

Edison Company.
RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
OCC Set 1

Regarding Exhibit B ofttieApplicatton,tiietossfactor usedtocalculatettietosssavings for
transmis^on syst^n improvement
a.

Whattestyear of date did Uie Company usetodetenmine
ttie toss fector?

Response:

b.

What was the system load fiactorforttisrttestyear?

c.

What wastiiesystemtoadfadorforyear ending 2(H}9?

h.

What wss tiie systemtoadfador for year ending 2010?

Objedion. Objection. This request is vague, ambiguous, unduly burdensome,
and seeks inforniatton that is not reasonalidy cakajiated to lead to tiie discovery
of admissible evktence.
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OCC-Setl
DR-14

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC, 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In tiie Matter of tiie Energy Effidency and Peek Demand Reduction Program Portfolio of
Ohio Edison Company, l\y& Cleveland Eledric lllumlnatir^ Company, and The Toledo
Edison Company.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
O C C Set 1

Referring to Exhibit D. page 1 of 3 in tiie Appltoation, ttie projed entitted "Jefferson Sub R/P Transformer JK2*:
a.

What is ttie impedance and transformer caf»dty rating of

ttie transfonner in service prior to flie replacement of ttie Jefferson
Substetion transfonner?
b.

What was tiie assumed impedance and tiansfomier

capadty rating of tiie transformer to be instelled by tiiis projed?
c.

What is tiie adual impedance arKi transfonner capadty

rating of tiie transformer instelled?

Response:

a.) Impedance of 6.85% witii a rating of 5 MVA
b.) Impedance of 6.89% witii a rating of 7.5 MVA

c.) Infomiation not available.
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OCC-Setl
DR-15

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC. 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In the Matter of the Energy Effidency and Peak Demand Redudion Program Portfolio of
Ohio Edson Company, The Cleveland Eledric Illuminating Company, and Ttra Toledo
Edison Company.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
O C C Set 1

Refen-ing to Exhibit D, ps^e 2 of 3 in tiie Application, tor ttie projed entiUed "Weston Sub Replace #2 Transformer*:
a.

What is ttie impedarK:e and transfonner capadty rating of

ttie transformer in sen/ice prior to ttie repie»ement of tiiis tiansformer?
b.

V\/hsrt was tiie assumed Impedance and transfomter

capacity rating of tiie transformer to be instelled by tiiis project?
c.

What is ttie adual impedance and transfonner c^iacity

rattng of ttie transformer installed?

Response:

a. Impedance of 6.8% with a csqjadtyrata'ng of 2500 kVA
b. Assumed Impedance: 7.85%
Assumed Capacity: 11.2/14 MVA
c. Aduailmpedance: 7.64%
Adual Capacity: 11.2/14 MVA
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OCC-Setl
DR-17

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC, 10-3024-EL-EEC, 10-3025-EL-EEC
In the Matter of tiie Er»rgy Efficiency and Peak Demand Reduction Program Portfolio of
Ohto Edison Company, T t « C l ^ ^ a n d Eledric illuminatir^ Company, and The Toledo
Edison Company.
RESPONSES TO DATA REC^ESTS
O C C Set 1

Referring to Exhibit 0, p^ie 2 of 3 in tiie ^ f o a f o m . tiie f M O ^ entitted "Re|^£»e
Transfonners Program 2010":
a.

\AAiat is ttie geographic, scope of tiiis project?

b.

What are flie engineering spedficatims for ttie projed (describe
ttie projed and ite component engineering parte and purposes)?

c.

How were tiansfmmers identified for replacement?

d.

What analysis was conducted to detemiine tiie ratings for tiie
replacement ratings?

e.

How are tiie toss savings d^ermined for eadi tiansformer
InsteHation?

f.

What process is used to verify the actual
impedance for the transformer that is installed?

Response:

a. Geographic tenrrtory isrefM^esentedthroughout our Toledo operating
company (Northwest Ohio)
b. OveriosKied disfa1buti(»i tiranstormere tiiat result in knv voltege is^jes and
o u t c ^ to oistomers. Toledo Edison has estimated 100 transfonners
whidi are reported to be oi^rioaKJmi and in need df replac^nent
c. Selection of tifansformersw^rekientifed based cm a reinew of the
estknat«i toadir^ levels of distiibuti(Mi trsmsformers.
d. ^ a i d a r d dtetributton en£^r»ering p f a d i c ^ on tiwisftmn^ toading o i t ^ a
)Mere used to detomine r^siaoement rathigs.
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e. Loss savings are calculated by estimating a percentage of tiie
replacemente as upgrading to a 100 KVA b-ansfonner and replacing
secondary wire, or adding an additional 50 KVA tiansfomier and splitting
the toad, or tiansfemng a poison of tiie tiansformers load to an under
toaded transfonner. Stendard engineering equations were used to evaluate
estimated losses for each of the ttiree replacement opttons.
f. imiwdance values for e a d i treuisformer are listed on tiie nameplate and
datasiieets as tested by the manufadurar.
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OCC-Setl
DR-20

Case No. 10-3023-EL-EEC, 10-3024-EL-EEC. 10-3025-EL-EEC
In the Matter of tiie Energy Efficiency and Peak Demand Redudion Program Portfolio of
Ohto Edison Company, The Cleveland Electric lUum'inatie^ Company, and The Toledo
Edison Company.

RESPONSES TO DATA REOUESTS
OCC Setl

ReoardinqExhibitCofBwAooBcation.ttie"FE-OhtoTransmisstonLe\mlPrdecte."ttie

DR-20
projed entitied "Lakeview 34.5 kV Cap. Bank (18.9 MVAR)":
a.

Is ttiis ttie same projed that was previously flie subjed of a filing in
Case No. 09-951-EL-EEC aiKl later removed by Notice of
Coneded Exhibite on or around April 5,2010?

b.

If flie response to INT-20, sub-part a. is affirmative, what is ttie
exptenation for different toss savings In ttie filing in Case No. 09951-EL-EEC and in tiie Applk:ation?

b.

What is tiie t>£eis for ttie systemtoading(summer 2010, winter

2009, eto.) for ttw toss analysis in ttie current Applteatton?

Response:

a. Yes
b. System losses can vary year to ^ a r and are based on changes in load
patterns, generertion dispatoh and system tiransfers in each stiKiy period.
c. Summer 2010
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PROTECTED
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PROTECTED
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CONFIDENTIAL
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St. Chartes Hospital - New Snbstation

PROTECTED
MATERIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL
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MATERIAL
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FE0024
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